Homecoming is about memories, traditions, and alumni returning to campus. Our students will remember our homecoming assembly, a great football game (and victory!), welcoming alums back to campus, crowning the Queen, and a homecoming dance to top it all off! This march through the halls depicts a Heritage tradition that has stood the test of time and is something most will not forget…the mighty patriots we’re after you tonight!

The 2018 Homecoming Court was presented at the Homecoming Assembly. Pictured are: front center - Robe Bearer Cline Pittman and Crown Bearer Elizabeth Woodson; Homecoming maids and escorts from l-r: 8th Grade- Catherine Moore and Escort Garrett Vaughn; Sophomore Maid - Kelly Bell and Escort Graham Buxton; Junior Maid - Grayson Jones and Escort Banks Hyde; Senior Maid - Georgiana Brown and Escort Lex Rogers; Homecoming Queen Anna Acker and Escort J. R. Jourdan; SGA Maid - Gigi Fields and Escort Moak Griffin; Senior Maid - Layne Gerber and Escort Thomas Chain; Freshman Maid - Elizabeth Nichols and Escort Drew Knittig; 7th Grade Maid - Lola Linton and Escort Jake Norman.

Assembly Guest Speaker: Baker Swedenburg
Class of 2008

HOMECOMING VICTORY!!
Heritage - 35
Magnolia Heights - 7
Scenes from the Homecoming Alumni Hamburger Supper

Photos: #1 HA Alumna Brenda Laws Comer ('77), Robbie Upton (School Board President), and Kirk Hardy (School Board Treasurer) welcomed guests. #2 Members of the Class of 1978 gathered for their 40th class reunion. Pictured are: Stacy Ellis Burns, Debra Cox Neal, Donna Partain Cooper, Patriot Mascot, Lisa Speck Dickerson, Susanne Moody Cooper, and Janet Rhett. #3 Mrs. Susan Baird stopped by to visit with former students, Joshua Tedford (mascot) and Jack Hairston. # 4 Patriot Fans: Donna Partain Cooper, Debra Cox Neal and Lisa Speck Dickerson. #5 Gayle Elkin Gatton and Becky Elkin Sweeney (1974); #6 Our Patriot Mascot Jack Hairston with his Mom - Dr. Bethany Reed Hairston ('91). # 7 Members of the Class of 2008: Carla Caldwell Davis (holding Annabelle), Derek Caddis, and JoAnna Younger Jameson.# 8 HA Dir. of Marketing Janet Lewis with Vicki Hicks Hardy ('75).

More Alumni News Coming Soon!
FOR CLASSROOM NEWS, PICTURES, AND MANY MORE HA EVENTS:

Like us on Facebook!
Heritage Academy Patriots

EASY WAYS TO SUPPORT HA!

Linking your Kroger Card to Heritage will mean that a percentage of every transaction you make will be donated back to Heritage! (And you still get all your Kroger perks!) Click here to find out more!

Remember to use your Kroger card every time you purchase groceries and gas at Kroger!

Please clip & save Box Tops for HA! Box Top earnings will be used to create an outdoor classroom at the Elementary School where students can plant flowers and vegetables and learn about recycling!

Log in to your Amazon account at smile.amazon.com. On your first visit to AmazonSmile, select a charitable organization to receive donations from eligible purchases before you begin shopping. AmazonSmile will remember your selection and then every eligible purchase you make will result in a 0.5% donation to HA. (We are listed as Columbus Educational Fdn. In.)

www.HeritagePatriots.com

Like us on Facebook www.facebook.com/heritageacademypatriots

HA Mission Statement - Heritage Academy is a college preparatory school that inspires, challenges, and motivates its students as it prepares them for college and for life. This mission is encapsulated by our motto, "High Moral Standards and Academic Excellence."